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TRACK TEAM WINS FINAL 
MEET 

/ 

DEFEATS F . & M. BY ScoRE OP 

61 TO 43 

The track team finished one of 
the best seasons in the history of 
the college by defeating FraJucli n 
and Marshall, at Lancaster , on 
Saturday, by the Score of 61 to 43. 

~ Last year's meet with these people 
was rather> easy for us, but this 
year their team showed a great 
improvement, and the final out· 
come of the meet was not decided 
until the very last event. 

The meet as a whole was one of 
the best we have had this year. 
Although the track was in rather 
poor condition, the . weather was 
absolutely ideal, and on account 
of this, every man did himself 
credit. All ,the rares. were closely 
contested, and most of them were 
won by the narrowest possible 
margins. 

Four records fell on Saturday, 
the records of both colleges in the 
broad jump and pole vault, and 
although in both events our former 
marks fell, our opponents won 
first in each. Froelicher departed 
from his usual custom of breaking 
the shot-put ~rd QY a _foot or 
so, and coverCd 21 feet 8 inches 
in the broad jump, passing the 
former mark by seven inches, but 
~oberts, of the home team, beat 
him out by three inches. In the 
pole vault, Porter got over the bar 
at the height of lO feet 7 M in.ches, 
but Porterfield, of F. & M., beat 
him with a vault of II feet. 

Familiarity with the track played 
a larger part in this meet than 
usual, and this probably cost us 
\.he hundred and quarter. There 
were certain places carefully, to be 
avoided, and by getting into one 
of these places, Captain Thomas 
was beaten in the hundred for the 
first time this year. As it was, 
it was hard to tell whether he or 
Sykes was first at the finish the 
time announced by the judges 
was 10 seconds flat, but this sounds 
almost too good to be true. Van 
Hollen had the same kind of hard 
luck in tbe quarter, which he lost 
by the narrowest possible margin. 

In two events we took both first 
and second places. Froelicher and 
Nicholson took all the points in 
the high hurdles, while Falconer 
and Jones won first and second in 
the half. Froelicher was the high 
point winner of the meet, with three 
firsts and a 5ccond; Roberts, with 
two firsts and a second, being high 
man for F . & M. Other winners 
of firsts for us were Moon, Van 
Sickle and W . Bowerman. 

~ 

Summary: 
IOO.yard dasll-Fint, Skyes, F. & M.; 

secon~ Thomas, H . T~· e, 1 seconds. 
. 22().yard dash- First, Tb as H.; 
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CRICKET TEAM LOSES 

DEFEATED BY NEw YoRK VET· 

E~NS BY ScORE OF !53 TO 51_./ 

The cricket team was defeated 
on Saturday afternoon by the New 
York Veterans by the score of 153 
to 51. The game was played at 
Staten Island. The crease was 
hardly in the best condition, but 
weather conditions were excellent, 
and the game was well played 
throughout. The home team hatted 
first, and had little difficulty in 
running up a score. The college 
men, however, fielded excellently. 
There were almost no dropped 
catches, and numerous runs were 
prevented by quick work. Baily 
~d Maule were the best bowlers 
for Haverford. Baily secured four 
wickets, while Maule took three. 
Garrigues also bowled well. 

When it came to batting, how
ever, our team did not show up so 
well. Although the bowling of the 
New Yorkers_ was not any better 
than lots that they had been up 
against, the Haverford batters were 
entirely helpless. Only one man 
was able to make anything like a 
respectable score. This was L. V. H 
Thomas, with twenty-six runs to 
his credit. This is the third time 
this year tl¢ he has been high 
man for us. Brinton was the next 
highest, with seven runs, and H. M. 
Thomas followed him with six, not' 
out. There were a couple of fives, 
a few twos and ones, and four ducks. 
Very few of the men were clean 
bowled. The outs were for the 
most part catches and l. b. w. s. 

Hoskins was the star of the home 
team. • He led the scoring for his 
side, and was the best one of their 
bowlers. He also made two sensa
tional catches on his own bowling. 
Kelly also played very well. He 
batted and bowled well, and he, too, 
made a wonderful catch. 

With ten veterans from last year's 
team now in college, it seems as 
though the team should do better 
than it has done so far. The 
fielding is very good and the bowl
ing fair, but, in most of the games, 
the batting has been rather weak. 
Our men will have to show some 
decided improvement if they ex
pect to win the intercollegiates. 
Another game will be played with 
the Veterans on Decoration Day, 
this time on our grounds, and it 
is hoped that a much better show· 
ing will be made then. 

A course in Comparative Litera· 
ture has been added to the regular 
courses through the instigation of 
Dr. Spiers. It will count for 
elective hours and probably be a 
half-year course. The class will be 
small, as the best drama of the 
European dramatists are to be 
read with as much attention.Jto 
dramatic issue as literary value. 

THE STACK HOUSE 

In the group of pine trees to the 
west of the Library a building is 
being erected, which will C91J!plete 
a series of building improvements 
which has been planned for · a 
number of years. The Chemistry 
Hall and Infirmary are included 
in the plan. The "Union" should 
also be considered in this group, 
althoug)l it was not in the original 
plan. For a number of years the 
north wing of the Library has been 
used for stacking books and the 
galleries are groaning under their 
weight. The new Stack House 
will be an up-to-date, practical 
structure. I t will hold some 75,000 
volumes and besides being a thing 
of beauty itself, it will allow the 
north wing of the Library to take 
on a more attractive appearance. 

EAGLES MERE Y. M. C. A. 
CONFERENCE 

HAVERFORD DELEGATION GETTING 

Rou NDED INTo SHAPE 

The Student Y. M. C. A. Con· 
ference of the Middle Atlantic 
States is to be held at Eagles Mere 
this year instead of at Pocono. 
A better spot for the conference 
than this little "Lake of the Eagles" 
could not be found in this part of 
the country. There is fine boating, 
swimming, tennis, golf and other 
sports, to say nothing of alluring 
mountain walks. The classes and 
addresses of the Conference will 
take place in the morning and 
evening, leaving the afternoons 
open for recreation. As for speakers 
and leaders, a stronger line of men 
could not possibly be obtained. 
Professor Cairns, of Aberdeen, Scot· 
land, is said to be one of the most 
impressive speakers of the "Old 
Country." Robert E. Speer is also 
a wonderful speaker and all know 
of John R. Mott's ability to hold 
his audience. These and many 
other men of strong character will 
lead classes and speak at the 
meetings. 

The date of the Conference is 
June 14 to 24 and all Haverford 
men should at least consider spend· 
ing these ten days at Eagles Mere. 
So far the number going is from 
ten to twenty, but some of these 
can not stay the full time. Last 
year Haverford had eighteen repre· 
sentatives at Pocono and that 
number should be at least equalled 
this year. Come along with the 
crowd and have the "time of your 
life I" 

N0.13 

MR. STAMBACH ADDRESSED 
LAST MEETING OF THE 

CLASSICAL CLUB 

On Wednesd~y evening df last 
week Mr. Stambaeh, of Haverford, 
entertained the Classical Club at 
their last meeting with views of 
picturesque Sicily. After a short 
introduction, in which he mentioned 
the importance of Sicily to both 
Greeks and Romans, he passed 
directly to his slides. 

Mr. Stambaeh presented many 
carefully selected views which show
ed the picturesqueness of both 
island and inhabitants to perfection. 
The Sicilians are quite proud of 
their picturesqueness and are eager 
to maintain it. The public and 
private gardens, Mr. Stambach 
assured us, "are quite· as beautiful 
as they are reported." The island· 
ers, however, are not content with 
this one branch of fame, b~ they 
encourage the cultivation of the 
drama, music and poetry quite as 
much as their esthetic forefathers. 
The public opera house of Palermo, 
the largest in Italy, shows this great 
interest in both its architecture and 
its capacity. With this present
day architecture the lecturer """'" 
pared the ancient Greek temples. 
One of the best preserved is the 
temple of Castor and Pollux, in 
Eastern Sicily. Slides of the tem
ples of Concord and Juno also gave 
the audience a very clear idea of the 
beaut y of the ancient GTeek sanc
tuaries. Syracuse, formerly the 
capital of the island, is quite wealthy 
to archeologists. Its theater, which 
is in a remarkable state of preserva
tion; its street of tombs, Roman 
gymnasium and Baths of Diana all 
show to the present-day tourist an 
ancient civilization nearly as won
derful as our own. from Syracuse 
Mr. Stambaeh passed up the eastern 
shore of the Sicilian Straits, stopping 
at Mt. Etna, the rocks of Polyphe
mus, Mycena and finally at the 
Scylla. Views of Mycena before 
and after the great earthquake in 
1908 showed how complete was the 
destruction at the time. It is 
estimated that there were 1,000 
inhabitants in the city at the time 
of the earthquake, of which nearly 
three-quarteTs were destroyed. 
Such destruction far surpassed the 
depredations of Scylla and Charylr 
dis. A peaceful little fishing town 
now marks the sight where the 
monster Scylla was supposed to have 
been. Due to the extreme narrow
ness and the consequent currents 
of the straits, Mr. Starn bach thought 
that such a monster could readi)y 
have been imagined \Jy the imagina
tive Greeks. 

After the lecture the members 
of the Club held their last business 
session and elected officers for the 
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E DITORIAL 

FORENSICS 

Next Tuesday night there will 

take place in the Union the annual 

Forensics contests. These take the 

form of a competition between the 

Sophomores and Freshmen for the 

Everett Medal and another contest 

for the Alumni Prize for Oratory in 

which the Seniors and Juniors 

take part. 
Unfortunately the interes_t' in 

public speaking and debating at 

Haverford seems to he ge~g 
steadily less. Perhaps this is largely 

due to the fact that oratory of the 

old school is getting more or less 

out of style, but it would certainly 

seem that in an age when four 

presidential possibilities are on the 

stump at one time in tqe same state 

making every effort to secure unto 

themselves votes, that there is still 

some field left for the gentle art 

of making a speech• And, more

over, one does not have to he even 

a presidential candidate to derive 
some benefit from a slight acquaint

ance with forensics. No man knows 

at what hour he may he called from 

the even tenor of his ways to ad

dress some sort of a gathering, and 

when that hour comes woe to him 

who at the sight of ad audience 

loses his self-control and becomes a 

prey to fear. This is the case with 

many, even most, of the students 

at Haverford. They cannot get 

up in a class meeting to deliver the 

most simple remarks without feel

ing decidedly bashful and even 

blushing violently. As for a meet

ing of the " College Association," 

only the bravest dare open their 

mouths in such an assemblage at 

all: Moreover, when the average 

11lldergraduate does get together 

enough courage to address such a 

meeting he does not know what 

to say. He has not the remotest 

idea of the first principles of logic, 

no)~xmfidence in himself, no experi

en<:C in speaking; nothing, in fact, 

. j which could make his eff~rts sue-
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ce;..ful. And so, when he finds 

himself on the platform he shouts 

out in a voite which he himself 

hardly knows for his own, "Well, 
fellows, we've got a great team and 

we're going ' to win on Saturday.'' 

and lets it go at that. 
Of course, we can not all he silver

tongued orators nor even political 

spell-hinders, hut we could perhaps 

most of us learn when we have 

something on our minds to get up 

in public and say it simply, with

out having our hearts heat as though 

they would burst and seeing the 

whole world grow hazy before our 

eyes. It is doubtful whether what 

we learn in college will he very 
useful when we get through, and it 

is practically certain that' learning 

what we do here is not going to 

help us at all in learning other things 

of a different sort later, but those 

of us who acquire a certain amount 

of ease on a platform and the ability 

to think on their feet are pretty 

sure never to regret it. 
Perhaps it is the fault of the 

students that Forensics here is so 

little encouraged; perhaps the fault 

lies elsewhere. Maybe a special 

course in public speaking could he 

so conducted as to create consid

serable interest. But he this as it 

may, there is certainly one thing 

we can do to promote the cause 
and that is to attend the coming 

contest in full force and not oblige 

what speakers we do possess to 'talk 

at empty benches, nor to allow our 

solitary speaking contest to become 

a farce through lack of interest. 

SOPHOMORES ELECTIONS 

The following Sophomores have 

the honor of holding class offices for 

the next half-year: 
President, Harold S. Miller. 
Vice-President, Emlen S. Stokes. 

Secretary, Thomas W. Elkinton. 

Treasurer, Charles W. Edgerton. 

We reprint the following from 

the " F. & M. Wl!Ckly" of May 17th, 

the day before our meet with that 

college, in regard to the meet of the 

next day: 
" Haverford and Franklin and 

Marshall are two schools who are 

as equal rivals as can he found. 

Haverford's men have always prov

en themselves gentlemen and the 

meet to-morrow will also he between 

gentlemen and sportsmen. 
"Saturday is also Straw-Hat Day. 

Let every student he on hand to

morrow afternoon with a straw hat 

and a dainty bit of femininity , and 

make the affair a success." 

President Sharpless addressed the 

final meeting of the Scientific So

ciety, which was held last week. 

At this meeting, J. L. Baily, Jr., 

was unanimously elected president 

for next year, with H . W. Elkinton, 

vice-president, and G. H. Hallett, 

secretary and treasurer. With such 
a body of officers, the society is 

looking "forward to another prosper

ous season next year. 
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BASEBALL 

Se, ·cral games in the Inter-Hall 
League in baseball have been played 
off, and although the exact records 
are not at hand, , we will at least 
give a \ew of the results. North 
Barclay defeated South Barclay 
in the first game, and Lloyd won 
from Merion with comparative case. 

~though reinforced by the day 
studenfs, Centre Barqay was un
able to hold North in check, and 
lost by a close score. 

The Seniors played the Faculty 
on Friday afternoon, and won by 
the score of 18 to 6. Professor 
Rowe was probably the star of the 
Faculty. He pitched very well. 
and his drive to the centre-field 
fence beats anything seen on Merion 
Field this year. Dean Palmer also 
caught very well. 

The Walton Field Club paid 
a disastrous visit to Westtown the 
other afternoon, and, after securing 
an 8-run lead, were defeated by 
the score of 11 to 9. Westtown 
tied_.~the score in one bad inning. 
The fielding of the college players 
was a little weak, but they batted 
very well. Shipley knoclced two 
three-baggers, while Crowder put 
one ball clear across the tennis 
courts. 

A movement is now on foot to 
play an inl£r91:1Ss series this week, 
but it .rught be a good idea first 
to play off the interclass cricket 
games, which have been hanging 
on all spring. 

SHAKESPEARE PLAY COMING 

B EN GREET FUYBRS TO PRESENT 

TwELPTH NIGHT ON CAMPUS 

"Twelfth Night," considered by 
many to be Shakespeare's finest 
comedr. will be presented on the 
lawn on Monday evening, by the 
Ben Greet Woodland players. It 
will be given at the place, between 
the Union and the 1906 Gateway, 
where last year's Seniors so success
fully presented " The Old Wives' 
Tale" last year. The place is 
unusually well fitted for such a 
performance, as the ground slopes 
down toward it on all sides and a 
group of trees fonns a ·natural 
stage. Tickets for outsiders will 
be a dollar and a dollar and a half, 
but for students of Haverford they 
.will be fifty cents and a dollar. 
This is a splendid opportunity to 
sec a rare old classic played by one 
of the best companies in America . 

CAST. 
Duke Orsino . •••••.• •• •• • Laurence Eyre 
Sir Toby Belch .. ... . •. Maurice Robinson 
Sir Andrew Aguecheek .•. •.. . R. Schmall 
J\·lnlvolio . ..•.•........•.• . • . Ben G reet 
Fcrtc, a j ester .... . .. . ... Robert Stevens 
Fabian ...•... .......... Percival Vivian 

Antonio.} Sea Captains iJ. Troughton 
Mercntio 0. Pefferle 
Valentine ..• . ....... • . w· iam Keighley 
Sebastian, twin brother .... Douglnss Ross 
Viola, twin sister ...... Miss Alma Kruger 
Countess Olivia .... . 1\·Iiss Kemble Cooper 
Marin .. . ,, .. ..• : . ... :Miss R uth Vivien 

Bentley and Captain Smith, of 
this year's soccer team, have been 
placed at outside left and centre 
half on the all-collegiate soccer 
team. J. S. Downing made centre 
forward on the second all-collegi
ate team. This is Bentley's SCC9nd 
year on the all-collegiate. 

FRESHMAN vs. SOPHO.MORE 

On May 2d the first Interclass 
Cricket Match was 1\il:arted-it is 
not yet finished. On the above 
date the Freshmen team batted 
for a total of 67 runs and the 
Sophomores secured 40 some runs 
for 1 wicket. On Tuesday last 
the game was resumed and the 
Sophomores ran up 66 runs for a 
total of 8 wickets. Three Sopho-

ores failed to appear for their 
bat, and "~th good reason, we 
think, the Freshmen are claiming 
the game by default. In other 
lines of sport, if part of a team fails 
to show up the team plays short
handed and that is all there is to 
it-why not so in cricket? 

The summary: 

Stokes, S. E ., c Minot, b Coleman. . . 20 
Thomas, L. V. H., b Coleman... . ... I 
Seckel, b Coleman ............. ... .. 26 
Taylor, H., b Brinton . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Rice, b Brinton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
Elkinton, T., did not bat. 

~=-¥. ~~~=~~~.· b'COi~~~: 
Miller, did not bat. 

~~~~~ b~J:~n .. .... ...... ... . 
Total . .... . . ......... ......... 66 

B OWLING ANALYSIS. 
B. M. R. W. 

Brinton . ....... .. . . . s ;~. 0 37 3 
Colern.o.n ... .. ... .... · 8 - 2 29 S 

FllESHWSN. 

Brinton, c Thomas, b Thomas . • • . . . . 12 
Coleman, b Stokes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • S 
Ellison, run out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Crosman, E. N., c Taylor, b Thomas. :~ 

fr:~o~:n~~Th~~:: :: :: : : :: : :: : 2 

~~~~. '/;'.f:"'~::::::: :::::::::: I~ 
W cikel, e Thomas, b Thomas : . . . . . . . 0 
Falconer, c Crosman, b Do.wmng..... 3 
Whipper, not out.... ... . .. . ........ 0 
Extras .................. ... · ··· ·· . 2 

Total ..... .. .. . ..... .... ... .•. 67 

B o wLING AsAL\'515. 
B. M. R. W. 

' Stokes .. .. ....... . . . 72 4 33 2 
Thomas .... ..... .... 72 4 32 6 
Dovnllng. . . 4 0 1 

The following officers have been 
elected for the Civics Club for n ext 

year: 
President, F. A. Curtis. 
Vice-President, J. F. Ludlam. 
Secretary, J. P. Green. 

• It is hoped that these men will 
give this club as good a season as 
it has enjoyed this year. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

LEHIGH WINS EASI LY AT M ERlON 

C LUB 

The college team was met by 
Lehigh on the courts of the Merion 
Cricket Club last Wednesday and 
the afternoon's play resulted in a 
defeat for the former. 

Ritts won an ~xciting match in 
singles, but most of the other men 
were not in their best fonn. The 
following were the results in detail. 

DoUDL ES. 

Ritts and Thomas t'S. Shcpp3rd and 
Griffen, 4-6, t-6. 

Bliss and Minot trs. Trumbull and 
Cooper,~.~-

SINGLES. 

Ritts tts. Trumbull, 6-3, 8-10, 6-4. 
Thomas vs. Sheppard, 7- 5, 2-6, 4-6. 
Bliss vs. Cooper, 4-6, 6-3, 1-6. 
Van Sickle liS. Griffen, 2-6, S- i . 

C. L. STANTON 
Heating. Roofing 

and Plumbing 
OF ALL KINDS 

Ardmore, Pa. Phoa•,lll• 

JOHN JAMISON 
J~Dllun <!!""l'llabm ~ 

Butter, Cbe .. e, !lao, Poultry, I..rcl, 
Provioiou, Saft-Fiob, Sal~ etc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Suppli .. 

3 aod 5 South Water St., Pblla. 

F. P. AZPELL 
Harneaa and .Stable 

.Suppllea 
J 

Truoka and Suii _Caaaa lepatre• 
AllDMOI'lE 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
·.-nd BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream" 
Is conspicuous throughout the 
clty, In establish menu where the 
sole purpose Is to serve the best. 

MAIN OFFICE Z3d Streot below Loc.t 

'~$a~. 1310 Ch .. ta•t St....e 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
Embl;ftod 1811 

..... Clothiers ..... 
Flannels for town and country 

Soft and Straw Hats 

Outfitting& for travel at home or 

abroad _ 

s,,J ,,,. 11/tulrld,J c.,.,,l 
Broadway, cor. 22nd St., New York 

1 ...... ........,~ •• 

PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plumbtna and Gaa Flttlna 

Hot Water and Steam Headaa 

6 ADdenon AYOIIIII, 

HARRY HARRISON 

Department Store 
Dry e-M. N~ Clotld.• Uld s-.. 
Wd.I•'~_,.UidT~ 

Anlmore,Pa 

Longacre & Ewing 
':Bullitt Building 

HIS. 4th St. Phnadelphla, ~ 

Fire 
Ule 

IN.SUilANCE 
Aut.omoblle 
Muloe 

3 
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HAVERFORD n LOSES 

On a fast crease and with perfect 
criclcet weather Merion II defeated 
Haverford II by the score of 112 
runs to 55 . High score for the 
College was secured by Rioe with 
17 runs. while R. M. Gummere led • 
the Senior batsmen with 32 runs. 
The running of the Haverford 
team was very poor; two men 
being run out and a number of. 
runs being lost by slow running. 
Coleman was depended upon for 
most of the bowling and did very 
well, securing 5 wickets for 24 runs. 
Coieman is quickly ca~g on to 
the game and generally bowls with 
a good average; his weak point, 
however, is his batting-he must 
Jearn not lo slug at every ball 

' bo,.;fed to him. 
The summary: 

HAVBilFORD II. 

~~: g:·J' .. ~C!:!~~~: b ·H~ghcs 
Webb, run out . .. .. .......... ..... . 
Wallerstein, c Thayer, b Hughes .. .. . 
Lowry, c Thayer, b Casscll ........ . . 
Rice,bMorris ....... .. ..... .... . .. 17 

~; .. ~ ~:g~::::: ::::::::: :llg 
I>Owning, run out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Carey, not out.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Coleman, b Morris . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 0 

T~t..1.l . • .•. • : . . •... .. . .. . ... •.. 47 

80WLI!"G ANALYSIS. 
R. W. B. M. 

Casscll . .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 0 
Hugh~ .. . .. , . .. , .. 40 0 
Morris .... . . . . ... . .. J 0 

17 2 
30 4 

0 2 

MEiliOS II. 

Gummcre, R. 1\t., c Webb, b Cole-
man .......•.... . ..... . ......... 32 

Thayer, S., b Coleman... . .... .. .... 1 

~·l:·~.<:=:b'c,;;.;.;,;;,:: : : ~~ 
Dr. Sl:ellem, b Lowry ............... 22 
Brey, R. U., b Coleman...... .... .. . ~ 

~;~-:s:re. 0aW.~b~!.<i:'1i:o~:::: 9 
Braithwaite, C., did not bat. 
Howson, H. A., b Lowry. ........ ... 0 
Trout, E. E., not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Extras......... ...... . ... . . . .. . ... 5 

Totnl .. ... . ....... ...... . ..... 112 

BOWLISG A..,.ALYSI.S. 

B. M. R. W. 
Webb .... . . . . .•.•.•. 90 0 24 5 
Coleman • .. .. .. .• ..• . 30 o 34 o 
Crosman .. . . .... .... 40 0 25 I 
s.ruth .... ........ ... 10 o 6 o 
Lowry .. ..... .. .. ... 16 0 II 3 

(CoatJoaed trom peae 1, eola ma 1.) 

second, Sykes, F. & M. Time, 22 3/ 5 
seconds. 

440.yard dash-Fint, Srkes, F. & M.; 
second, Van Hollen, H. T1me, 56 seconds. 

880-yard run-First, Falconer, H.; 
second, j ones, H. Time, 2 minutes, 12 
seconds. 

Mile run-First, Van Sickle, H .;. 
second, Obe.rholtzcr, F. & M. Time. 5 
minutes, 7 seconds. 

2-mile run- First, W. Bowerman, H.; 
second, Lanter, F. & M. Time, I I min
utes, 29 seconds. . 

120-yard hurdles-First, Froelicher, H . ; 
second, l\icholson, H. Time, 17 2/ 5 
seconds. 

220-yard hurdles-First, Roberts, F. & 
M.; second, McKinley, H. Time, 28 2/ S 
seconds. 

High jump--First, Proclicher, H.: 
second, Porterfield, F. & :M. Height, 
5 feet, 4 }{ inches. 

se!~d ~:C~t,H~obe~J~!. ~~·{ 
feet, II inches. 

Shot-put-First, Froelicher, H.; second 
Yeager, F. & M. Distance, 38 feet, 8 
inches. . 
Pole-vault-Fi~t. Porterfield, P. & M.; 

second, Porter, H. Height, II feet. 
Hammer-throw-Fi~t. 1\'loon, H.; 

second, Colebaugh, F. & M. Distance, 
lJJ £cct. 

COLLEGE 

THIRD TEAM BEATS CENTRAL 
mGH 

W INS CRICKET G AME BY &oRE OP 

110 TO 29 

The third team defeated Central 
High School, lnterschota:stic cham
pions of Philadelphia on Friday 
afternoon by the score of I I 0 to 29. 
The ground was in good condition, 
and weather conditions were about 
right for a good game. The vis
itors batted first, but weree6:tirely 
unable to do anything against the 
college bowlers. Coleman, as usual, 
distinguished himself that after
noon. He secured 5 wickets for 
3 runs, and in his first over took 
two wickets, clean bowled, without 
allowing a run. 

Our first three batters made 
enough runs to win the game, and 
after tbat it was only a question 
of when time would be · called. 
The bowling of the visitors was not 
very good, only one man was clean 
bowled. Three men retired, and 
two others were still hard at work 
wheo the game was called. 

THIRD TEAM BEATS WEST
TOWN 

The third cricket team beat West
town O!' last Wednesday afternoon 
by the score of 37 to 26. The 
crease was not very fast and the 
rest of the field was so soft that 
the ball would hardly roll at all. 
The day was rather wet, and so, 
taking all these handicaps into 
account, the low score seems eo
tirely excusable. 

Hare was high man for the third, 
with l 3 runs, while H. Downing led 
off for the school with G. Coleman 
and G. Downing both bowled very 
well for the college. 

One of the features of the game 
was J . L. Baily, J r.'s, one-handed 
catch of a fly, which he brought 
down from a height of fully nine' 
feet from the ground. 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 

Monday-"Twelfth Night," by 
the Ben Greet Woodland Players, 
on College Lawn at 4.00 P. M. • 

Tuesday-Crick;et. Haverford 
III vs. U. of P. III, at Haverford. 

Wednesday-¥. M. C. A. at 
6.45, in the Union. 

Thursday-Cricket. Haverford 
II vs. U. of P. II, at Haverford. 

Friday-Cricket. Haverford I II 
vs. Penn Charter School, at Haver
ford. 

Saturday-Cricket. Haverford 
First vs. Germantown Cricket Club, 
at Haverford. 

(Continued !.rom pap 1, coliiDlll f.) 

ensuing year. They were as follows: 
Dr. R. M. Gummere, President. 
George Montgomery, Vioe'-Presi-

sident. 
Carl Heinrich Offermann, Secre

tary and Treasurer. 

'FOR RENT! 
Furnished, on Haverford College Grounda, houae with 11 
rooms and 2 batha: all conveniencea. For the aummeror 

./ a year. App' Frederic Palmer, Jr., Haverford CoJiege. r ' 'Phone • Ardmore 97-A. 

WEEKLY 

p~ 
INNES & 

BA:RBIERI 
LLU»llt'Q 

C!tnlltgr 
<JaUnrs 

"!1-

1115 Walnut 
Street 

Why should you buy your 
Clothes here 7 

'Bur'8larg ln.sur'ance 
Recorda obow that in the large citieo and ouburbo there are 

four timeo ao many burglarieo u there are fireo. We iuue the 
b roadeot Burglary Policr written. It io free from all technicalitia 
and many of the reotrict tono of other wlicieo. The coot iolittle and 
the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. 

~~~~~ STOKES & PACKARD ~~~~~ 
422 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R: I. 

•••c.to~oooo . ....._ S.IC. GIFFORD, P lo.D. Pria. 

n o RIGHT 

adlool pr.-c• the 

PNMof 

T Hil JOHN C. WINITON CO. 

Phlladolphla, Pa.. 

RIGHT boJ f• tloo 
RIGHT .. .._ 

A.B.MATHEWS4 CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

TAILORS 
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL 

of their business to tlteir new complete home 

1200 and 1202 Walnut S t. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
patrons and friend• tc in1pect the 
new materialo and otylee for Spring 
and Summer of 1912. · ,' 

Southwest corner 
Twelfth and Walnut Streets 


